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HIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICTHIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT

Hydroponic Harv est PartyHydroponic Harv est Party

Fifth grade gifted students had a hydroponic harvest party last week. They
harvested a bounty of lettuce from a vertical tower garden borrowed from the
Central State University 4H Extension Office. The tower garden blends the
science of hydroponics and aeroponics - the plants grow with only water and
liquid nutrients rather than in dirt. Once the lettuce was harvested, students
analyzed the color, leaves, how well they grew, weight, and other observances.
Seven types of lettuce were harvested and the students enjoyed salads from
the bounty. The harvest party was the culmination of a seven week unit on food
disparity and how food can be grown in a variety of different containers.
Students created pop-bottle ecosystems to grow herbs and planted a variety of
seeds in biodegradable containers. They also learned how to advocate for a
cause they believe in and how to use data and facts to support their
argument. Check out our Facebook page to see a v ideo of students harvesting
lettuce from the vertical garden.

https://www.facebook.com/xeniacommunityschools/videos/2248769802051794/


HIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA PRESCHOOLHIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA PRESCHOOL

Don't Blow My House In!Don't Blow My House In!

Preschool students in Mrs. Malone's class studied structural design using The Three
Little Pigs story as inspiration. They built houses out of sticks, blocks, and sand to
see which one would stand up against the Big Bad Wolf wanting to blow them
down. They used a wind tunnel in place of the wolf's huffing and puffing to test
the strength of their structures.

Community  Open HouseCommunity  Open House
ThursdayThursday

Come to the Preschool during the
Community Open House this Thursday
evening from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.! You can
tour the building, meet the staff, v isit
classrooms, enjoy food, and children can
play in the bounce house.



HIGHLIGHTS FROM ARROWOOD ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM ARROWOOD ELEMENTARY

Comparing Materia ls for Bu i ld ing StructuresComparing Materia ls for Bu i ld ing Structures

Arrowood students also studied The Three Litt le Pigs story: Mrs. Conin's
kindergarten students compared different versions of building structures and
they were challenged to build their own houses. First they rev iewed solid shapes
by building with toothpicks and marshmallows. Then they worked in partners
using popsicle sticks and clay. Finally, they used a fan to see which structure
would hold up against the Big Bad Wolf wanting to blow their houses down.

Soup Day in the CastleSoup Day in the Castle

Second graders have enjoyed the book The
Tale of Despereaux and celebrated finishing
the story with "Soup Day." One of the activ it ies
on Soup Day was a candlelit banquet in the
"castle": the students enjoyed three different
kinds of soup, crackers, and juice in the
cafeteria. They used their best table manners
during the banquet.  



Learning about Orchestra InstrumentsLearn ing about Orchestra Instruments

The Dayton Philharmonic played for second graders and they learned the names
of the instruments and their importance in an orchestra.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM COX ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM COX ELEMENTARY

Family  STEM NightFamily  STEM Night

Families gathered at Cox Elementary School to engage in a number of activ it ies
for the school's STEM Family Night. The event was organized by third-grade
teacher Keith McKinley to spark students' interest in the fields of science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics. The night began with students and
their families being treated to a delicious lasagna meal. Cox staff participated
in prov iding students and their families a great opportunity to participate in
hands-on STEM activ it ies including: building hoop gliders, experimenting with
buoyancy by building a boat, operating robots, working as a team to dock a
space shuttle, and using their engineering skills to build parachutes and towers.

The Big Bad ... Hairdryer ... b lew their houses in!The Big Bad ... Hairdryer ... b lew their houses in!

Like their fellow Buccaneers at the Preschool and at Arrowood Elementary,
students in Mrs. Calhoun’s kindergarten class also read stories about the Three



Litt le Pigs and engineered houses from index cards. The houses were tested to
see how they stood against the "Big Bad Hairdryer". Unfortunately many houses
blew in and many litt le pigs were eaten by the Big Bad Wolf, but fun was had all
around.

Soccer Star Guest SpeakerSoccer Star Guest Speaker

Fifth graders listened to guest speaker
Candice Dixon, a two time national
championship college soccer player.
She talked to them about setting
goals and reaching their dreams.

Living W ax MuseumLiving W ax Museum

As a continuation of Black History Month studies, fifth graders picked a famous
person to research. They learned all about their chosen famous person's
significance in history and their accomplishments, then created v isual displays
exhibiting facts and features about that person's life. They presented their
findings during the "Wax Museum" event earlier in April. Visitors walked around
the "liv ing wax museum" and toured the exhibits illustrating the lives of these
famous people.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM MCKINLEY ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM MCKINLEY ELEMENTARY

Meeting Goals & CelebratingMeeting Goals & Celebrating
RewardsRewards



Several grade levels celebrated meeting
goals last week: the second grade classes of
Mrs. Poole and Mrs. Muth enjoyed a pizza party
for those participating in The Book It program;
third graders participated in "spring training" to
get them ready for testing. When they
completed test prep packets for math they
earned a "base." Students who made it to first
base got ice cream, second base was ice
cream with two toppings, third-base was ice
cream and all the toppings, students earning
home runs were awarded ice cream with all
the toppings plus a soda.

Showing Off W rit ing Ski l ls by SayingShowing Off W rit ing Ski l ls by Saying
ThanksThanks

Students in Mrs. Pagett’s first grade class wrote
thank you letters to Principal Mr. Hawes,
showing off the great writ ing skills they have
learned. The students stuck them on his office
door which brought a smile to his day.

20th Century Toy Display20th Century Toy Display

Fourth grade teacher Mr. Phillips
created a display of toys introduced in
the 20th century to go along with his
social studies lessons. The display is in
the hallway for all students to see.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM SHAWNEE ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM SHAWNEE ELEMENTARY



Learning Newton's Laws of Motion & MagnetismLearning Newton's Laws of Motion & Magnetism

Mrs. Kelly's fifth grade class enjoyed engaging in STEM activ it ies: they explored
energy by participating in activ it ies that rev iewed Newton's Laws of Motion and
magnetism. They also investigated contact and non-contact forces by
performing a variety of STEM activ it ies. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM TECUMSEH ELEMENTARYHIGHLIGHTS FROM TECUMSEH ELEMENTARY



Tournament of Books!Tournament of Books!

Third grade students in Miss Quist and Mrs. Rubio's classes were immersed in their
own March Madness - of books! The teachers selected 16 "sweet" books and
then the students voted for their favorite tit les. Students in Mrs. Rubio's class
made a slide show sharing their reasoning behind each of their votes. Then the
classes went head to head in a basketball game. After announcing the winner of
the book brackets, some cheered, and some felt robbed, much like the real-life
March Madness basketball games! The winning book was "Found" by Jeff
Newman and Larry Day. Mrs. Rubio reports the students had a great time learning
about each book and the connections they made between the books and the
characters were phenomenal.

Learning about the Importance of Endurance, Strength, andLearning about the Importance of Endurance, Strength, and
Flexib i l i tyFlexib i l i ty

Last week in PE class, third through fifth grade students learned fitness concept
terms such as cardiovascular endurance, muscular strength, and flexibility. They
used a personal tracking sheet to perform various challenging fitness exercises
and then they recorded their indiv idual fitness level. Students worked extremely
hard and had a great time learning how to meet fitness goals.

Tel l ing Time FlowersTel l ing Time Flowers

Utilizing math and art skills, students in
Miss Collins' first grade class made
telling time flowers.



Exploring the Sett ings in  "The Trumpet of the Swan"Exploring the Sett ings in  "The Trumpet of the Swan"

Third graders wrapped up their lesson on the book, "The Trumpet of the Swan," by
E.B. White, which tells the story of a trumpeter swan named Louis who was born
without a voice but overcomes this difficulty by learning to play a trumpet in
order to impress a beautiful swan named Serena. The students chose four of the
settings described in the book and wrote about what the the characters
learned in each setting and created large posters of the Red Rock Lakes in
Montana, Camp Kookooskoos, Boston, and The Philadelphia Zoo.

Room Transformations -  Roar!Room Transformations -  Roar!

The first grade classroom was transformed into a dinosaur world! Students
traveled through stations working on literacy, math, phonics, and crit ical
thinking activ it ies, all centered around a dinosaur theme.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM WARNER MIDDLEHIGHLIGHTS FROM WARNER MIDDLE



Creating Metaphors About Language Arts PartsCreating Metaphors About Language Arts Parts

Seventh grade gifted students worked on a project called Parts, Purposes, and
Complexities in Language Arts. They analyzed and listed the various parts of
language arts: grammar, vocabulary, reading, and writ ing. They discussed and
wrote down the purposes of each of these elements of the subject, and then
looked at the complexities of each element within the overall system. Then they
created a drawing of a metaphor about language arts with each of its parts
labeled. Students came up with metaphors such as: language arts is - a pirate
ship on stormy seas; a roller coaster you can't get off; a many layered cake; a
river of words; a Marvel movie because you never know what's going to happen;
and a Starbucks order.

Violence Free Relationships PresentationViolence Free Relationships Presentation

Last week Cherie Dixon from the Greene County
Family Violence Prevention Center presented the
Violence Free Relationships program to Mr.
Simpson’s seventh and eighth grade health
classes. The program includes information on



domestic v iolence, internet and technology safety, and sexual harassment. Mrs.
Dixon has been presenting this program to students for more than 15 years.

Boys W in Xenia Track InvitationalBoys W in Xenia Track Invitational

Last week Warner held their first 8-team Track Inv itational, and the boys team
won! Some highlights from the the evening include:

Shot Put: 1st place - Landen Partee, 2nd place - Kennedy Lucas. 
100 M: 1st place - Shawn Thigpen, 2nd place - Tawfiq Jabbar. 
Discus: 1st place - Kennedy Lucas, 2nd place - Isiah Feathers. 
Boys 4x200 and 4x100: 1st Place - Tawfiq Jabbar, Maurice Pigue, Tremell
Wright, Shawn Thigpen. 
200 Hurdles: 2nd place - Trei’shaun Davis-Sanders and Amarie W ithers. 
200 M: 1st place - Maurice Pigue.
800 M: 2nd place - Ethan Henry.
100 M Hurdles: 2nd place - Taliyah Olvera.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA HIGHHIGHLIGHTS FROM XENIA HIGH

Studying the Sound Propert ies of InstrumentsStudying the Sound Propert ies of Instruments

Honors Physics students in Mr. DeLong's class investigated the sound properties
of instruments including guitars, flute, clarinet, saxophone, and piano. Turns out
Xenia High School has some talented musicians who are also very good physics
students.



Footloose! The MusicalFootloose! The Musical

Congratulations to all students and staff who were a part of the spring musical
Footloose, from lighting to music to acting on stage.

Buc Baseball Off to a GreatBuc Baseball Off to a Great
StartStart

The Varsity Baseball Team is hav ing
one of the best starts in program
history. The Baseball Bucs are now 14-2
on the season and ended last week on
an 8-game winning streak, going 6-0
this past week with wins over
Wilmington, Southeastern, Spingfield,
Troy and Alter twice. Xenia is currently
on top of the GWOC South Standings.

LET'S STAY CONNECTEDLET'S STAY CONNECTED

Let's stay connected ... our website is a great place to get information about our
district and each of our schools.

Be sure to Like us on Facebook to stay up to date on district announcements and
school building news.

You can also follow Xenia Athletics on Facebook and Twitter to stay up to date
on all grades 7-12 sports teams.

As always, feel free to reach out to me directly by email or call (937) 562-9011.

Have a great week,

Dr. Gabriel E. Lofton, Superintendent

SHARE THE GOOD NEWS!SHARE THE GOOD NEWS!

If you have a highlight, story idea, or photo you'd like to share to be included in
this newsletter or other district communications, email Wendy Planicka,
Coordinator of Communications.

http://www.xeniaschools.org/
https://www.facebook.com/xeniacommunityschools
https://www.facebook.com/XeniaAthletics/
https://twitter.com/XeniaAthletics
mailto:glofton@xenia.k12.oh.us
mailto:wplanicka@xenia.k12.oh.us

